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AI:MINISTRATIVELY COOFIDENTIAL 

',.I 

'T,H E.WH ITE Hot.rsE 
·'I ., 

WASHINGTON 

April 22, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MJORE 

SUBJECT: Weekly Legislative Report 

IXMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 

1. ENERGY 

Natural Gas: Next week, possibly Tuesday, the agreement will be presented to the 
full conference. 

--The House conferees hope to hold their 13 votes and Secretary Schlesinger called 
Joe Waggonner on Satm"day to urge his support. We will still ,have a long way to 
go when the gas bill reaches the House floor--it could face a potent coalition of 
liberals and conservatives. 

--on the Senate side, Secretary Schlesinger spoke with Senators Long and Johnston 
on Saturday. Both are doubtful on the compranise, with the chief problem being 
Senator Long. He is advising Senator Johnston that it is good election year 
politics to vote against the canpranise. The Secretary will continue to work 
directly with the Louisiana Senators. He may ask you to get involvyd today or 
tanorrow. jl~ ~/ ~ ~~ 

--In the meantime, White House and Energy Department CL will start meeting with 
Senators today urging th~ to support the gas canpranise. The first Senators on 
our list are those that voted against cloture (with Abourezk and Metzenbaum) last 
time. Next in priority are the rest of the liberals who might be inclined to 
suPP<Jrt a filibuster now, even though they did not last year. 

;..'d4 
--We will urge Senator McClure 'to /ork the conservatives who might want to join 
Bartlett and Hanson in opposing the bill or supporting delaying tactics. The 
Secretary has contacted irrlustry people to work the same Senators. 

--Another sensitive group is the northeastemers who want the hane heating tax 
credit. Priority contacts are Dunkin, Hathaway, Pell, Brooke,, and Stafford. 

--We must assume Abourezk and probably Metzenba\:lm will rrount a' filibuster against 
the gas ,conference report. All our efforts are directed towards isolating those 
two Senators and getting sufficient votes for swift invocation of cloture. The 
Secretary also coordinated. with Senator Byrd on Saturday. 

··. ·,. 
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Energy Taxes: Last week the Senate Finance Corrmi ttee considered the Dole resolu
ti9!1 which expresses the sense of Congress that the President should not impose 
oil import fees. After brief arguments in supp::>rt of the resolution by Senators 
Dole and Hansen, and opposing statements by Senator Bentsen and the Administra-
tion spokesman, Treasury Assistant Secretary Bergsten, Chainnan IDng decided that 
a quorum was not present and suspended the mark-up until April 27. As you know, 
the energy tax bill, still stalled in conference, oontains' a provision sp::>nsored 
by Dole which limits your authority with respect to oil irnp::>rts to only war or 
actual hostilities. The Finance Committee adopted the Dole amendment by a 10-6 vote. 

--Ways and Means action on the tax refonn/cut bill is tentatively scheduled to 
continue until about May 20 and conference action on the energy tax bill may 
oollide with this schedule. 

2. TAX REFORM 

--We are working on setting up your Monday meeting with Reps. Conable, Steiger, 
and Frenzel and you will have- details in the briefing paper. Treasury summaries 
of Ways and Means action last week are attached at the end of this report. 

3. ROORGANIZATION 

Civil. Service Refonn & Reorganization: The reaction to your phone calls 'and meeting 
last week was positive. Members of the Post Office and Civil Service Cormnittee 
now realize· the imp::>rtance you attach to the issue this year. In the House this 
earning week we will focus a great deal of attention on implementing your decision 
on labor relations (AFGE will be testifyii:1g before Senate Governmental Affairs 
later in the week) • Mrs. Spellman will begin her series of meetings with employees 
in the agencies; the first session is set for Friday at HE.W. 

--A detailed status rep::>rt on civil service refonn has been provided separately 
to you. 

--Your decision to inoorporate the executive order on labor into our legislative 
reccmnendation was obviously necessary, given the situation in the House Cormnittee. 
There will probably be a move in the Senate to weaken Title VII. This will focus 
attention on the labor provision at the expense of the rest of the package. we 
must work closely with Jody to prevent your excellent initiative fran being. 
Cfiaracterized as a sell-out to big labor. 

Education: The Senate Governmental Affairs Carmittee has scheduled a hearing on 
April 27 to receive testimony from Head Start groups and possibly fran Indian 
representatives. Senator Ribiooff is pleased with your decision, and he said 
the Comnittee will attempt to markup the bill in May and have it scheduled for 
floor action in Jnne. 

--In -~ _ letter to Senator Ribicoff, all 18 Members of the Senate Agricultlrre' Committee 
announced their opp::>si tion to the transfer of the school lunch and other nutrition 
programs to the new Department. 

--We will be making checks with House members next week and will let you know the 
results. ' 

Civil Rights: The House has scheduled a floor vote next Thursday on the EEOC 
reorganization plan and approval looks very good. The 60-day clock stops May 5. 
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4 • FIRS'L' BUDGET RESOLuriOO 

--llhe Senate has scheduled action on the· resolution on Monday. We have CMB 
:Positions on a number of anticipated fioor amendments, and we plan to work closely 
with CMB staff during floor action. 

--QMB recamnends that the deparbnents and agencies should not lobby to increase 
budget functions to protect specific programs-, since this would increase the 
budget totals, particularly in the. out-years, and could also strain relations 
with the Budget Committee. Senator Muskie believes that the Executive Branch 
should not interfere in the establishment of Congressional spending ceilings, -
and while OMB disagrees with this };X)Sition, we should keep in mind these congressional 
sensitivities. 

I 
5. APPROPRIATIOOS SUBCCMMI'ITEE MARKUPS 

--Next ·Week, House Appropriations Subcarmnittee markups begin. Scheduled are the 
Treasury /Postal Service bill on Tuesday and the State/Justice/Ccmrerce bill on 
Wednesday. The Trans};X)rtation bill will be in markup one week fran Monday. 
The Committee staff has been willing to share with CMB staff a preview of what 
might happen, but OMB cautions that the infonnation should be treated confidentially, 
or their sources will dry up. 

State/Justice: FUnding for the Renegotiation Board will be a controversial 
issue with sane Members wishing to limit or elllninate its funding. Another 
controversial area will be the Administration's budget recamnendations for cuts 
in the FBI danestic security and bank robbery programs. Sane of these funds are 
likely to be restored. , 

--In tenns -of EDA, the subccmnittee is not likely to fund any items requiring 
new authorizations, yet there will ·be sane pressure to increase programs under 
existing authorizations. SM is another area with };X)tential add-ons with a 
};X)ssibility of a $100-200 million increase for the Section 7 (a} direct loan 
program. Neal Smith is expected to advocate sane increases here. 

--For LEAA, the subccmnittee is experiencing pressure to restore funding for the 
Part B planning program. The subcanmittee may reallocate LEAA funds to accanplish 
this purpose. 

Transportation: There are sane };X)tential increases for the Coast Guard, but 
only about a fifth of the expected $120 million add-on in the authorization bill 
is expected to be funded. 

--The FAA section of the bill is expected to be below the budget with some in
creases for airport safety equipment to offsetting cuts in the flight service 
station program. The Administration had recanrnended full funding for the latter 
program, but the stlbcorrmi. ttee is inclined to fund it in stages over the next 
few years. The airport grant program is expected to be funded at the level of 
obligations assumed in the budget. In addition, the subcamnittee may atterrpt to 
reduce the second career program for air traffic controllers. 

-on highways, the Committee may increase the limitation for the federal aid 
program by $300 million and may make sane minor increases to the general funded 
programs. 
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~,,. f8 .. :: -i~h··;.: ..... ean · continue ;.ope~~Ue>ns·. tlu:ough . ~t least January. Pressures also are evident to 

increase funding for the Northeast Corridor program, for AMI'RAK, and for the 
branch line subsidy program, but the subcamnittee will. try to hold the line if 
possible. 

-The subcamnittee may make an increase in mass transit of close to half a 
billion dollars above the $2.9 billion level reoammended in our authorizing 
bill for all transit programs. However, because of funding technicalities, the 
increase will not show explicitly in the BA section of the bill. The Corrmittee 
will not fund the $200 million "multilrodal" urban initiative at this time. 

6. WATERWAY USER CHARGES--lOCKS AND DAM 26 

--Senator IDng has filed a new arnendnent to the Waterways Bill scheduled to be 
on the Senate floor this week. The amendnent would provide an 8 cent fuel tax 
with imposition of the tax delayed until ccnpletion of construction on IDcks 
and Dam 26. The amendment is obviously designed to enlist the Administration 
in the numerous court battles likely to precede construction of the project. 
~reover, in the view of oor and OMB, the level of recovery is insufficient, as 
well. 

--We will be hard-pressed to win another victory in the Senate on this issue. 
Therefore, we must proceed in the next day or so to make more expllici t the con- ~ 
ditions under which you will veto Locks and Dam legislation. ~ M.act, /.o 

. ;l"e..4 
--You can expect a nerorandum on this by Tuesday or Wednesday. 

7. AGIUCULTURAL ISSUES 

Price Support Legislation: A second confrontation with fann belt members of 
Congress over farm price support legislation -may be avoided by a strategy to 
amend the 1977 Act in a manner suggested by USDA, OMB, CEA, the Danestic Policy 
Staff, and the Vice President's staff. 

--Sena·tor Dole once again has positioned himself to be the saviour of the 
American fanrer by securing agreement on Wednesday by the Senate Agriculture 
Ccmnittee to report his bill, with an amendment which makes it consistent with 
the Administration's agreement to accept an increase in the target price for 
1978 crop wheat to $3.40 per bushel. At the same time, the Camnittee ordered 
reported Senator Clark's bill (which is not acceptable to the Administration) to 
increase target prices for wheat, feed grains, and cotton and loan rates on wheat 
and feed grains. 

--However, the Congress is unlikely to accept a bill such as Dole's, which treats 
a single carm:xlity, without adding on sanething for feed grains and cotton 
(additions which, we have pranised, would bring a veto). 'lb give the Congress 
an opportunity to vote on the bill which would pennit the Congress to adhere to 
its traditional pattern of treating all three basic camrodities equally, and to 
pennit the Administration and congressional Denucrats to share the credit 
iru;tead of Dole, the tentative Administration plan is to support language that 
Chahman Foley has asked USDA to draft. 
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. ·i:~;;:\;1+-Th.at l.anguage,,j.in short, .would;give the Secretary the ability to increase the 
· ·~:.{.;;;;t.ar9et price ,for: a crop .when a set-aside is in effect as a way of canpensating 

producers for participation in the set~aside. 

- ... such legislation would treat all camodi ties in the same manner, and would be 
accorrpanied by the Secretary's carmi tment to use it in the 1978 crop year to achieve 
$3. 40 for wheat only. (Paid diversion announced March 29 accanplished essentially 
the same goal for cotton and feed grains. ) 

Meat Import Quotas: Last week the Finance Camni ttee reported out Senator Bentsen's 
meat import bill. Among other provisions, the bill ties meat imports to U.S. per 
capita camnercial CXM beef production so that the level of meat imports declines _fJ 
when U.S. CXM production increases--and the level of meat imports rises when U.S. .d' 
CCM ·beef production declines. ~ e.._ 

4A~Lk_'~hf --While Treasury's International· Affairs Office urged that the Administration F 
oppose the Bentsen bill, Treasury reports that a USDA spokesman at the mark-up 
stated that the "Deparbnent of Agriculture supports the bill in principle ..• " 
USDA reports that both State· and USDA spokesmen testified that the Administration 
has no position on the measure. 

Fann Credit Amendments: The House will take up the bill on Monday. The Adminis-
tration supports the bill, with several amendments. · 

--one Administration amendrrent wouil:d increase the interest rate for emergency 
disaster loans from the present 3 percent (increasing to 5 percent under existing 
law on October 1) to the cost of money to the government, with a strict require
ment that the borrower be unable to obtain credit elsewhere. (loans for losses 
of hanes and personal property would continue to bear 5 percent interest with no 
credit test. ) USDA hopes to have Butler Derrick offer the amendment. USDA advises 
that there are political risks associated with this amendment; it may give 
Republicans (such as Henson Moore, Keith Sebelius, and William Wampler) an 
opportunity to claim again that the Administration is callous toward the plight 
of American farmers because we are suggesting an increase in the interest rate 
changed to fann disaster victims fran the present J percent to 7 percent or more. 

--USDA is also seeking inter-agency agreement on language for an amendment 
which would eliminate the requirement that the Secretary or the President desig
nate each county for eligibility for disaster loans--substituting consistent 
criteria for eligibility which would not require the tremendous amount of paper
work and contact between county, State and Federal governments merely to get 
the program in place. 

--There are at least 20 other amendments, many of them technical amendments 
sought by the Administration, and a few which the Administration will oppose. 

B. CETA 

--The House Employment Subcorrmittee (Hawkins) will continue markup on the Adminis
tration's CETA bill next week. OOL advises that there is a grCMing push by sane 
members of the Subcanmittee to liberalize the provisions of the Administration's 
bill :(such as granting waivers for the m.nnber of months an individual can rema.in 
in a PSE job, deleting the average- salary provision, and increasing incane eligi-
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bi~ity standards. 

--General! y, the. House Corrmi ttee is more liberal than the Administration in their 
approach, but if they go too far, they are likely to be beaten back on the House 
floor. OOL is uncomfortable with relying on Republicans and conservative Derro
crats to hold the Conmittee in line, but may be forced to take that position when 
the bill reaches the floor. 

-....:ooL advises that staffers of the Senate Emp:l:oyment Subccmmittee (Nelson) 
have indicated that the Administration proposals are likely to·. fare better 
during the Senate Subccmmittee markup, also scheduled for next week. 

9. LABOR LAW REFORM 

--The AFL-cro maintains that 63 Senators have made carmitments to vote for 
clot\:lre by at least the third vote. Labor also claims that Senator Cranston has 
an identical count. White House CL has not confinned the Cranston count with 
him as yet and \lie question labor's assertions. Senator Byrd is somewhat skeptical 
and is reluctant to schedule floor debate until he is certain that a filibuster 
can be broken. In any event, \lie believe that the Administration should remain 
ccmnitted to go all out on this bill which was the most heavily lobbied, most 
written about item in the Senate even at the height of the Panama debate (labor 
law refonn letters outnumbered Panama letters by 2 to>l in many Senatorial offices). 

10. GOVERNMENT-WIDE E'lliiCS BILL 

--The Ethics bill is tentatively rescheduled for Hol:lse floor action on Tuesday 
arrl Wednesday. ·Members are mainly concerned about the Legislative Branch Dis
cloSure Act which will be added as:: the first Title of the government-wide bill. 
Controversy centers on an amendment to repeal the House Rule limiting outside 
earned incane--the Rules Ccmni ttee voted to allow this nongermane amendment over 
the Speaker's objections. A vocal minority of Members are working .hard against 
the outside incane limit, and sane other Members object to the criminal sanction 
provisions in the legislative disclosure bill. 

--Dozens of other amendments are anticipated under the canplicated rule allowing 
the Post Office Camnittee and the Anned Services Committee bills to be offered 
as substitute :..ti ties: ·to .. the Judiciary Camni ttee bill~ 

FOREII:GN POLICY AND DEFENSE ISSUES 

1. SALT 

--Senator Baker, along with Senators Pearson, Mathias and Garn, are visitiJ1g 
Geneva next Monday where they will be briefed by Paul Warnke on the latest 
status of the negotiations. State is concerned that Senator Baker, who has 
already expressed strong reservations about a SALT Treaty, will take this 
opportunity to begin building a case against these negotiations. Such an attack· 
could be sanewhat mcrlified by supportive Senators Mathias and Pearson. One of 
Pearson's main purposes in going to Geneva is to prepare for a major address he 
plans to deliver on SALT at the Eisenhower Lecture in his bane state on May 1. 

--OOD reports that Deputy Secretary Duncan met with Senator Jackson last Wednesday 
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to discuss the details of ongoing SALT discussions. Jackson indicated in a 
forceful message, that as the treaty now stands, it could not win Senate approval. 
In his veiw, ·he believes the treaty as it is emerging would be disapproved by 
nnre than 50 Members. 

2. MIDDLE EAST ARMS 

--While schedules are not yet definite, the House conunittee will probably hold 
hearings the first week of May. The HIRC will call Secretaries vance and Brown, 
ACDA Director Warnke and CIA Director Turner. The GAO, which has concluded that 
it can find "no canped:ling argument, at this point in time, to question the 
deeision of the Administration to sell Saudi Arabia 60 F-15 's" will also 
testify. The SFOC has scheduled hearings for May 15 and 16, but may be pressured 
into an earlier consideration of the package. Administration officials will 
appear before the carmittee on April 26, ostensibly to discuss the arms restraint 
policy, and they will undoUbtedly be asked about the package. 

--State has been infonning the Hill that canpranises involving changes in the 
numbers and configuration of the aircraft would be. unacceptable, and progress has 
been made in explaining the extreme sensitivity of canpranise proposals to the 
governments involved. · 

3. SECURITY ASSIS'mNCE MARKUP 

--The HIRC is scheduled to 'begin markup of the security assistance bill on 
Wednesday. Having already transferred a11 but .$29. 4 million of the Administra
tion's $1.854 Billion request for security supporting assistance to the economic 
developrent bill, the remaining contentious issues will be the repeal of the 
Turkish. embargo and the Korean equipment package. · 

Greece/I'urkey Package.: The HIRC, in marking up the Security Assistance bill 
for FY 1979, may vote on our Greece-Turkey-cyprus package as early as April 27. 
Before that date, those who are leading the fight for the Administration program 
in the Ccrnmittee--Zablocki, Hamilton, Solarz and Findley--intend tO circulate 
a "Dear Colleaglle" letter and speak personally to each member of the Committee. 

--Zablocki and Hamilton feel they do not yet have an absolute niajority on the 
Ccmnittee and are eager to pin down another 4,...6 votes of doubtful members over 
the next week. We will be working to support their efforts. 

--The Senate Foreign Relations Committee will hold hearings on our Eastern 
Mediterranean package on May 2, and then mark up this section of the Security 

. Assistance Bill by May 5. We have stepped up our own briefings on the Senate 
side; one large briefing session for staffers was held in the ·Roosevelt Roan 
on April 20; a second such session is scheduled for April 27. 

Korean Anns Transfer: The Asia Subcarmi ttee of the HIRC declined on Thursday 
to take up, prior to full canmittee consideration, the $800 million arms transfer 
authorization for Korea. Chainnan Lester Wolff recommended that, if the Ad
ministration desired to obtain the proposed authorization, a fonnal and direct 
approach should be made to Chainnan Zablocki of the HIRC. 

--This was done on Friday prior to the announcement. Infonnal soundings among 
members of the Comnittee prior to Friday's announcement indicated that the 
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Administration may have the necessary votes in Comni ttee for passage of the 
$800 million package. It is less certain what will happen when the bill is 
considered by the full House and the Senate. Zablocki told State CL staff that 
he expected opposition fran several quarters, but he believes that "the House 
will do what is in u.s. security interests." 

4. PANAMA 

--'Panama action will now rrove to the House, where those who have an interest in 
the Treaties are anxious to begin consideration of the implementing legisla
tion. State belieVes that a delay in su1:::mitting the legislation could have a 
negative impact. Hearings are set to begin next rronth, although State does 
not expect a vote before early in 1979 when the new Congress canes in. 

5. DEFENSE AUrHORIZATION 

--House Armed Services Ccmnittee markup 1will continue next week. OOD reports 
that the Ccmni ttee will probably add a nuclear carrier, an AEGIS cruiser and 
delete all but long-lead procurement funds for the Trident (Rep. Bennett's 
Seapower Subccmnittee recanrnen.dations). OOD also expects the Comnittee to add 
sane F-14s, F-18s, A-7s, and C-130s which were not requested. 

--The Senate Armed Services Ccmnittee proJ?ably will begin markup on :wednesday. 
OOD reports that shipbuilding will probably be the last item to be considered but 
it is likely that the Cammittee will add a carrier (either a CVN or CVV) , 
disapp,rove the AEGIS cruiser, and not include any Trident funding.. DOD also 
expects the ccmnittee to add sane aircraft, although not as many as the House. 

6. EXIMBANI< AND SOUI'H AFRICA 

--'rhe full House Banking Camnittee will continue its markup of the Eximbank Authori
zation Bill on April 26. In a low key letter on March 27 to Chairman Steve 
Neal, State opposed the inclusion of the prohibition on South Africa at the 
Subcommittee level on diplanatic and procedural grounds, but told Neal and 
others that the Administration. dbes not intend to lobby actively against the 
prohibition in either the full Committee or on the floor. State wiil'~strongly 
oppose other individual country restrictions bein,g. added to the bill. The 
conservatives, assisted by active South African lobbyists, will attempt to 
remove fran the bill the section prohibiting any further Exim dealings with 
South Africa. If they fail in that effort, they may attempt to apply similar 
prohibitions to other present Exim recipient countries arguing for consistency 
in application of human rights criteria. There are also indications that a 
Harkin-type human rights amendrrent will be offered by the liberals with the 
possible blessing of Chairman Reuss. 

7. ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION 

--The HIRC completed markup of the FY 1979 Economic Assistance Authorization 
bill last week. AID reports that the rrost significant action taken was adoption 
of a Zablocki amendment directing you to institute a "str~amlined system" of 
coordinating all U.S. econanic policies· which impact on less developed countries 
and to establish an International Developnent Cooperation Administration, superseding 
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AID, which would have primary responsibility, subject to the foreign policy 
guidance of the Secretary of State, for coordination of foreign developnent 
related activities. 

--The bill will probably reach the House floor around the middle of May. 

8. ACDA All'HORIZATICN 

--The bill, supported by the Administration, is tentatively scheduled for House 
floor action on Friday. Although we have no clear indications, there is same 
concern that Rep. Broomfield {R-Mich) might offer an amendrrent based on his 
supplemental views to the Committee Report in which he states that our goverrment 
has few other choices than·,·to link Soviet intervention in Africa to the progress 
in SALT. Other difficult amendments reflecting the highly critical supplemental 
views might be offered by one or all of the 12 Comnittee members {10 Republ~cans 
and 2 Democrats) who signed the views. In addition to criticizing AIX'A leadership 
for their "tendentious advocacy to the exclusion of diversity and objectivity" 
on arms control issues, these members also expressed concern that CTB and SALT 
are not being ·considered together. 

9. FASTENERS OVERRIDE 

--The April 20 target for the ways and Means vote was put off until Bob Strauss 
returns. As of this week the count is: 9 for override, 1 leaning for, 18 
against, and 3 unknCMn/undecided. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

--OOL advises that the Humphrey/Hawkins bill has a long way to go in the Senate 
legislative process and will be very controversial when it reaches the floor. 
Generally, many Senators believe that in order to avoid criticism that they don't 
want to reduce unemployment enough, they will be forced to vote on goals which 
are unrealistically low and which opponents will then charge are not being met. 
In short, they want you to continue to take the heat, but are reluctant to 
share in it. 

--State advises that Senator Dole said on Wednesday that he hoped the Adminis
tration's predictions of a "new era of friendship" with Latin America would 
corre true and said that he looked "to the future in a spi:ti t of cooperation" 
with Latin America. 

--Senator Hart's initial reaction to the pending nanination of John Ahearne to fhe 
NRC was mildl:y favorable, as was the reaction of Senator Jacksop. Ahearne must 
continue to indicate that he is not in either the pro-nuclear or anti-nuclear 
camp. If that claim holds up through the confirmation process, he will win 
easily. Jim Free contacted Udall, Bingham, and Dingell. Dingell was particularly 
pleased. 

--State advises tha~ our Rhodesi~ poli~--past, p:~:esent, and future--is not 
understood on the H1.ll. State Wl.ll cont1.nue to br1.ef Members and plans to 
circulate a background paper, but reports that many Members believe we are 
supporting the radicals over the moderates in a situation where we have no 
business being so deeply involved. 
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-- Ccmnerce representatives have been meeting with Senator Sasser and people 
fran Knoxville to discuss plans for Energy Expo ' 82. 

-- Last Monday, the Senate agreed to Senator Kennedy's disapproval resolution 
on the strategic petroleum reserve plan by-voice vote. 

-- Treasury is working to head-off National Rifle. Association efforts· to prohibit 
Treasury's proposed gun-tracing regulatJ.ons. The lobby is working to attach 
a restrictive rider to the Treasury Appropriations bill. 

FLOOR ACI'IVITmS, WEEK OF APRIL 24 

House 

Monday -- Agricultural Credit Act. Rescheduled. 

-- NASA Authorization. The bill authorizes $4'.415 BILLICN in FY 1979 for 
NASA~ The Administration supports extension of appropriation authority 
for the Act~ but would prefer extending. the authority through FY 1980 
at the lower levels in your FY 1979 budget ($4 .• 372 BILLION in FY 1979 
and such sums as may be necessary for FY 1980). The Administration 
specifically opposes the provisions of the bill that authorizes 
$4 million for a fifth Space Shuttle Orbiter, and an additional 
$26.7 million for the NASA canposite Primary Aircraft Structures Program. 

TueSday -- Peace Corps Act Amendments. The bill extends the authorizations for 
Peace Corps programs through FY 1979 and includes most of the Admini-
stration's reccmnended amendrrents. It authorizes about $1 million · 
more than your budget request. The bill also mandates an eannark of 
$1.32 million for contributions to the United Nations Volunteer program, 
which the Administratiari did not reccmnend. 

-- Ethics Bill. Rule and general debate only. 

Wedriesday -- Ethics Bill. Canplete consideration. 

Thursday -- EEOC Reorganization Plan. 

-- EPA R&D Authorization. Rescheduled. 

Friday -- ACDA Authorization. 

-- Supplemental Appropriations for USRA. Subject to a rule being granted. 

Senate 

-- The Senate has scheduled action on the First Budget Resolution and Locks and 
Darn 26/Waterway user Fees. 



WAYS AND.MEANS '.mX REFORM ACTIOO--WEEK OF APRIL 17 

ITEMIZED DEDUCI'IONS: By a vote of 21 to 16, the Ccmni ttee approved the Adminis
tration's proposal on el:imination of deductions for the state gasoline taxes, but 
defeated the proposals to eliminate deductions for sales and personal property 
taxes. The Ccmni ttee later agreed to reconsider its decision on the last two i terns. 

--The Administration's proposal to eliminate the itemized' deduction for political 
contributions but to retain the tax credit was adopted 20 to 17. 

--The Ccmni ttee approved 20 to 17 a Fisher-conable proposal to allow taxpayers 
to itemize charitable contributions on the 1040A Standard Deduction Fo:rm. 

--Rejecting the Administration's proposal to canbine medical and casualty deduc
tions with a 10% floor, the Ccxrlrilittee adopted a Rostenkowski-Keys canpramise by 
a margin of 17 to 10. The compranise eliminates the special deduction for health 
insurance premiums and the one percent floor for medicines and provides that the 
total expense for insurance premiums and the -cost of prescription drugs and 
insulin would be included in calculating deductions, subject to the current 
three percent floor. 

--No change was made in the rules for casualty losses. 

TAX SHELTERS: After adopting the Administration's proposals affecting the "at 
risk" rule, the Ccmni ttee approved by voice vote the proposal to provide a penalty 
for partnerships which fail to file a return. The Administration's proposal 
on identification of partners was also adopted by voice vote. 

--The Canmittee postponed consideration of the proposals dealing with classifica
tion of limited partnerships and partnership audits. 

--The Administration's request on extension of the statute of limitations for 
partnership returns was defeated 15 to 21. The canmittee then approved an 
extension .of the statute for partnerships of over 100 (real parties and interests). 

--The Ccmnittee approved a substitute offered by Rep. Waggonner on deferred 
annuities·. The proposal changes the withdrawal rule to treat each partial with
drawal as part incane and part recovery of capital and clarifies existing law 
so that investment and wrap--around annuities would continue to be treated as 
annuities. 

--A proposal by Rep. Tucker to liberalize accrual accounting methcxls for family 
fa:rms was adopted by voice vote. Under present law, family fa:rms include only 
those in which 50% of the fann is controlled by members of the same family. 
Tucker's provision would broaden this to include those in which two-thirds 
of the voting stock is held either by family members or a "closely held" finn. 

--The Committee Thursday agreed to postpone consideration of the capital gains 
tax until the end of May. 
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The Vice President 
·Hamilton Jordan 
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Phil Wise 

The at.tached ·was returned in the President • s 
outbox and is forwarded to you for your 
information. 
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TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

RE: 

PRESIDENT CARTER 

Rick Hutcheson9!:: ~ ~ /} ~ 
JOHN C. WHITE ~ ~ 
STATUS REPORT ~ DNC OPERATIONS 

LEGISLATIVE .SU.PPOR'I' SERVICE 
W.ith the Panama· Treaty now behind us, the Committee staff 

stands ready to assist in the promotion of your other Leg.islative 
Initia•tives in any manner that your staff feels appropriate 
within the lirni,ts of our fiscal resources. 

It is my understanding. the T.ask Forces for Tax, Civil Service, 
Urban Policy, Salt, and Government Reorg.anization reforms are in 
various foJ:ll\s of development. 

FUND RAI!SING 
. The National Finance Council will.rneet on May 9th, 
Capital Hilton Hotel and will be addressed by Secretary 
Stu Eizenstat, Jim Mcintyre, and Congressman Al Ullman. 
most appreciative of their participation. 

at the 
Blumenthal, 

We are 

Secretary Califano was the guest of honor at our small dinr..er 
party on Tuesday of this week. Ambassador Strauss is scheduled 
to be our featured guest on May 17, and Secretary Bergland on 
the 1st of June. 

Your comments last weekend were most helpful. 

POLITICAL REPORT 
We are continuing to formulate our plans for the DNC 

Executive Committee meeting on May 9 & 10, and the full DNC 
meeting on June 9, with your staff for those two meetings. 

The Agenda Committee for the Mid-T.errn Conference has been 
appointed and the Arrangements Committee will be named in the 
corning week. Contracts with the City of Ivlernph.is have been 
signed and we are pursuing all aspec.ts of the physical arrange
ments for the Conference. 

The ·Federation of Democratic Women's Convention will be 
held .here in Washington on April 27-30. Regi·S·tration now ntlil.tbe·rs 
82 5 with more corning in daily. . . 

The office for.va:::-d.ed copies of my speech before the National 
Press Club to the Cabine.t and Democratic Congressmen ana Senators. 

A copy of our report is filed with the Federal Eleclion·Comnlissioil and· is available lor purcha<~ lronrth<' rrr!eral Election Commi,ion, W.1shinp,ton, O.C. 



THE.WHITE HOUS;E 

WASHINGTON 

April 22, 1978 

MEETING WITH SENATOR FRANK CHURCH 
AND SENATOR PAUL SARBANES 

I. PURPOSE 

Monday, Apr1l 24, 1978 
11:3'0 a.m. (3'0 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Frank Moore FM/r-m 

---

To thank the two Senators for the indispensable role 
they played in floor action on the Panama Canal Treaties. 
A secondary purpose is to recount our negotiations with 
Panama over the DeConcini Amendment to the'first Treaty. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Back<Jrouz;td: Both Senators think we were not entire~y 
cand1d w1th the Senate about Panama's adverse react1on, 
and as a result, they were placed in an embarrassing 
situation. In fact, we were receiving conflicting 
reports from Panama--all of which were communicated 
to Senate leaders along with our analysis. Warren 
Christopher will prepare a memorandum on the series 
of events for you. 

Senator Sarbane's has been particularly critical, 
telling several people that you should never have 
accepted the DeConcini Amendment in the first place. 
He has said that if Panama was any indication of our 
s,kill in dealing with foreign gove·rnments, he will be 
very reluctant to take an active role in SALT or even 
support a SALT agreement without careful inspection 
of its terms. 

B. Participants: The President 
Senator Church 
Senator Sarbanes 
Frank Moore 

c. Press Plan: White House Photo only. 



III. TALKING POINTS 

1. Y.ou should thank the Senators, for the role they 
played in the Treaty debate. Both were on the 
floor constantly during the 8-w~~k debate, 
leading the fight against at least 15 active 
opponents. Church, of course, was r·ecognized 
before as a great debater and confirmed that 
reputation during Panama. However, Senator 
Sarbanes was somewhat of an unknown quantity. 
He has now earned the admiration and respect 
of the entire Senate,. 

2. You should tell Senator Sarbanes that numerous 
Senators have told us t·l;lat he performed brilliantly. 
He was informed on every aspect of the Treaties 
and able to argue forcibly against Senators far 
senior to himself without being offensive or 
losing his composure,. 

3. Senator Sarbanes is likely to mention in an 
oblique way his difficulties with our handling 
of the DeConcini Amendment. If so, you should 
explain to him that we would have lost the first 
Treaty without DeConcini. Senators Paul Hatfield 
and Cannon would never have supported the 
Neutrality Treaty without DeConcini. The Amendment 
was accepted during a period when signals from 
Panama were unclear and under the assumption 
that corrective language would be sought if the 
Panamanian situation worsened. Senate leaders 
were kept fully informed about Panama's reaction. 

4. Warren Christopher has already spoken to 
Senator Sarbanes in some detail about the DeConcini 
matter, so you should not dwell on it by any means. 
Our obj.ective is to eliminate any residual bad 
feelings Senator Sarbanes may have. We will 
need him badly on SALT and several other foreign 
policy issues in the future. 

5. we have also submitted a scheduling proposal for 
ym:1 and Mrs. Carter to have dinner with the Senators 
and ,their wives a•s a special way of thanking them 
for this major, visible victory. 



IV. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Senator Church serves on the following Committees: 

Wife.: Bethine 

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee on Foreign Relations 
Special Committee on Aging (Chairman) 

Senator Sarbanes serves on the following Committees: 
Committee. on Banking, Housing and urban Affairs 
Committee on Foreign Relations 

Wi£e: Christine 
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The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 

hand~ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: 
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TO: 

FROM: 

WHITE HOt,.LSE 

April 22, 1978 

The President 

Tim Kraft1:K 

RE :. weekend Plans - April 28-30 

On an earlier option paper, you indicated a 
decision for Camp David, declining the White House 
Correspondents' Dinner Saturday evening. 

Jody is strongly recommending your making an 
appearance at the Correspondents' Dinner even if it means 
helicoptering back :f;rom Camp David for a short time. 

This, of course, would be possible but you should 
know of a couple of additional complications this would 
create. 

You were invi.ted to drop-by a meeting of the 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION .FOR EQUAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY -
a lobbying group consisting of 100 historically black colleges. 
Their meeting runs concurrently with the Correspondents' Dinner 
in the same hotel - The Wa·shington Hilton. we have decl.ined 
but Stua·rt' s sta.:f;f .points out that a great deal of ill-will 
would be created by your g.oing to the Correspondents i without 
al.so including a stop at their meeting. 

Additionally, Gre.ta Dewald is lobbying very 
hard for you to make an appearance at the Federation of 
Democratic Women's Banquet also being held that evening.at 
the Sheraton. While you are hosting a White House reception 
for these 800 Democratic Women Friday afternoon, we anticipate 
additional ill-will among these Democrats if you attend the 
Correspondents' Dinner without going by their banquet. 

Our office is not pushing for any of the three 
events, but thought you should be advised oJ; the circumstances 
before making a :f;inai decision on the weekend. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 24, 19'78 

Fran Voorde 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing • 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Frank Moore 
'· 'l'im Rraft 

Im: DINNER HONORING SEN. BYRD 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 22, 1978 

Mr. President -

The West Virginia State Society invited 

you to attend a dinner honoring Sena,tor 

Byrd at the Bolling AFB Officer's Club 

Wednesday, May 17. 

While you indicated an "OK" I will have 

to send them a nice regret in that you 

are already committed to host a State 

Dinner for KAanda that evening. 

. . ..·.· . 

.. ·.· .. 
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WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Jack Watson April 22, 1978 

RE: Proposed 

1. Welcome Anne Wexler to the Whi-te House staff 
and comment briefly about her responsibilities; 

2. Comment on the significance of the Panama 
Canal treaties' ratification and commend Warren Christopher 
and members of the Cabinet and White House staff for their 
leadership in getting the treaties passed; 

3. Comment on the Conference Committee agreement 
on natural gas pricing and outline the next steps to be 
taken both on the natural gas is-sue before the full House 
and Senate and on the COET. Commend Jim Schlesinger and 
his staff for their hard work; 

4. Comment briefly on your latest discussions with 
Members of Congres.s concerning the tax reform bi 11. 
(Some clarification of your basic view of the matter would 
be helpful since there have been so many conflicting 
reports regarding the Administration's position in the 
press.) 

5. Ask for status report from Pat Harris and 
Juanita Kreps on the progress of the urban policy legisla
tion; 

6. Congratulate Brock Adams and Frank -Moore on the 
Senate passage (83 - 9) o.f the Aviation Regulatory Reform 
bill; inquire about prospects of getting the bill out of 
the House Public Works Committee; 

7. Comment on your meeting with busines-s leaders 
on anti-inflation policy. You mi.ght mention your intention 
'to follow up with such meetings on a quarterly basis to 
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discuss the progress of our public and private sector 
anti-inflation efforts. Strauss, Kreps, Blumenthal and 
Schlesinger all agree that it would be a good idea to do 
so. I will work with the Cabinet members and others to 
coordinate such meetings. 

--After you left the meeting on Thursday, Bob 
Strauss suggested that people at the meeting send their 
suggestions to me regarding unnecessary and particularly 
burdensome and inflationary government regulations. I 
will see that the recommendations and ideas are referred 
to the appropriate agencies for review. I have already 
been contacted by Henry Ford regarding some constructive 
suggestions that he has. 

-- As you know, there is a great deal of concern 
being expressed by environmental groups, Members of Congress 
and people in the Administration about Bob Strauss' state
ments that environmental regulations are one of his 
primary targets in his efforts to combat inflation. I 
think it would be wise for you to reaffirm the Administra
tion's commitment to environmental protection and to make 
clear that you will not in any way retreat from your long
held environmental positions. Our desire is simply to 
assess all regulations for their inflationary inpact and to 
determine what, if anything, we can do to lessen those 
impacts; 

8. Comment on your forthcoming Western trip (May 3 - 5) 
and ask the Cabinet for relevant information or advice 
regarding the stops you will make. We are already working 
with Andrus, Bergland, Schlesinger and others regarding 
preparations for your trip; 

9. The first meeting of the Economic Adjustment 
Committee under your Executive Order is scheduled to take 
place on Wednesday, April 26, at the Department of Defense. 
(The meeting time may have to be adjusted because of a 
special NATO meeting which has been scheduled for Wednesday 
afternoon which Charlie Duncan has to attend.) It would 
be extremely helpful for you to underscore the importance 
of effective economic adjustment activities in conjunction 
with base closings and realignments and to emphasize your 
desire for all agencies to cooperate in such efforts. Your 
new Executive Order is designed to strengthen the Economic 
Adjustment Committee and its activities; 
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10. Although many members of the Cabinet are 
participating fully in the Congressional campaign 
activities that Frank Moore is coordinating, Frank says 
that a word from you s.tressing the importance of Cabinet 
participation would be very helpful. You need to clarify 
which members of the Cabinet and senior staff, if any, 
are to be excepted (and to what degree) from appearing 
on behalf of Members during the campaign year; 

11. You might reiterate your intention to hold 
full Cabinet meetings every other Monday and to use the 
alternate Monday for private meetings with individual 
members of the Cabinet; 

-- If it reflects your thinking on the subject, 
you might also mention that you are considering experiment
ing with the format of Cabinet meetings in accordance with 
the suggestions that were made at Camp David and that 
have been made before. (There is a wide consensus among 
the Cabinet that we could improve the utility of Cabinet 
meetings by focusing the discussion on one or two major 
topics, rather than using them as round-robin report 
sessions.) 

12. Scotty Campbell just called·to ask me to suggest 
that you mention the hearings that will be held over the 
next several weeks in several of the departments by the 
House Post Office and Civil Service Committee regarding the 
Civil Service Reform bill. As you know, Congresswoman 
Gladys Spellman is the primary proponent of the hearings. 
Scotty thinks it is important to insure that representative 
groups of employees attend those hearings (rather than 
simply those who are opposed to reform) , and he also thinks 
it would be helpful for the Cabinet Secretaries to appear 
and make brief statements at the hearings. The first hear
ing will be held next Friday, April 28, at HEW. Subsequent 
hearings will be held at Interior, Agriculture, Labor, HUD 
and Commerce; 

13. Comments from Cabinet members. 

CC: The Vice President 
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April 24, 1978. 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in the President's 
outbox today and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. Stu - please notify EPG. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Frank Moore 
Jody Powell 

RE: TAX BILL STRATEGY BEFORE THE WAYS 
AND ~1EANS COMMITTEE 

ADMINISTRAT.IVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
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THE PRESIDENT () / ~~f' f ~~) 

:::::::::;::G ~on Tax Bill::~:/ ~ 
Before the Ways and Means Comm:i.ttee 0 

WASHINGTON 

April 24, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Attached is a copy of a memorandum from Secretary 
Blumenthal on behalf of the Economic Policy Group. 

The Secretary was anxious that it be sent in to you 
tonight (Sunday)·. 

Strategy 3 is the strategy all of the members of the 
Economic Policy Group have.agreed upon. I also 
believe that it reflects the recommendation 
of the Vice President. 

However, before you make a decision on this 
memorandum, I would suggest you talk with Ham; Jody 
and Frank. 

I believe strategy 3 is the only viable option 
at this point. 

Attachment 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES'IDENT· 

FROM: W.Michael BJ:umenthal wJlrrB 
Economic Policy G~oup 

April 22., 1978 

SUBJECT: Tax Bill Strategy Before the Ways and Means Committee · 

The EPG met wi·th the Vice President today. We need your 
guidance as to· our pos·ture regardi11.g ef'fort:s within the .Ways 
and Means' Cornrni ttee to restructure our tax package. 

The Problem 

The tax 'Dill is obviously in trouble after the first 
week of mark-up. The. numbers. and the mood are against us. 

The Commit-bee has 25. Democrats and 12 Republicans, 
meaning 19 vot.es are needed to prevail. So far, the 12 
Republicans have tended to vo·te as a block against us, 
usually joined by enough disaffected or conservative 
Democrats to reject o,ur proposals. Among~ the Democrats, 
opposition comes from a con,serva:tive, oil-state block of 
Wagg.onner, Pickle, and Burleson, who are philosophically 
oppos:ed to most reforms •. 'They have been joined by Cotter, 
who is disaffect·ed from the Administra,tion; Pike, who 
believes ta'x relief shol::tld be focus.ed on upper-income 
groups; Burke, whose price for support is a rollba.ck of 
Social Security taxes; and Jenkins, who beli.eves tax reform 
will be politically harmful to him .. 

This means we have 19 members ...:_ a majority -- against us 
on virtually every issue. All our efforts to budge :Cotter, 
Pike, Burke, and Jenkins· have failed. 011.ly White House 
resources can succeed here --- a11.d the chance's of success 
are s.lim • 

. Three basic strategies are open to us: 

S tra:tegy One : Cut and Run 

We could invite the Congress to call off the reform e.ffprt 
until next year and urge passage of a sJ:mple tax cut of $25 
blll.ion. This course would save us a great deal of controversy, 

.. · 
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but it carries many obvious disadvantages and is re·commended · 
by none of·us. 

st·rategy Two: Speak Out and Stand Aside 

We could stand aside while the Committee works its will, 
using our resources merely to re1. te-rate pUbl1.caiiy the mer1. ts 
of our proposed package~ 

Tl)is course will probably lead to a disorderly series 
of de:feats. (An 1.ssue-by-:-1.ssue analysl.s 1.s attached.) 

Worse, this cours·e would also risk a. substantia~f, 
"de:.. reform" of the Tax Code. ·For example: 

-- The Committee has already adopted an amendment to 
permit a cha.ritable contribution deduction to be taken in. 
addition to the· standard deduct1.on. Th1.s · w.ould · complicate 
tax filing. for :40 million taxpayers, would cause enormous· 
audit probllems for IRS, and would cost close to $2.0 billion 
a year . 

..;.-'The Committeehas created a new loophole with respect 
to· the tax tTeatment of annuities. 

-- The Committee may well roll back the taxation of 
c~pital gains to pre-1969 treatment, capping the capital gains 
tax rate at .2.5%. This would lose at least $0.5 bl.ll1.on, · 
almost entirely to taxpayers with income over $100, 00·0. 

-- The Committee may well repeal the ":carryover basis" 
' reform of capital gains enacted in 1976 -- one of .the most 
fundamental tax refo;rms of recent years. 

. -- The Committee may well s:trip certain preferences out 
of the mini:rimm tax, to the sole benefit of high income 
taxpayers. 

-- The Committee may well l.egislate a loophole for 
deferred compensation arrangements used by employ.ees of 
many state and local gove-rnments and private corporation~. 

Finall , thi·s momentum of defeat might lose us the tax 
cut itself: There is a growing faction on t ·e 
by.Vanik and Pickle) ready to scrap the entire 
both ref.orms and cuts. 

The E.PG Steering Committee is unanimously of the view 
that this course -- limiting our .e-fforts to speaking out -
raises unacce tabl hi h risks to the economy, to the Tax 
Code's integrity, and to the polit1.cal stand1.ng o t e 
Administration. 

ed 
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Strategy Thr~e: Speak Out, But Also Us~ Our Staff Resources 
Behind The Scenes To' Influence The Commit.tee' s 
Restructuring Of The Packag.e 

Chairman Ullman, other·senior members, and the Joint 
·Commit.tee staff have already begun to search f·or a compromise 
package capable of winning majority support on the Committee. 
It is in our interest to influence this process so that.the 
ultimate Committee bill will 

preserve the approximate size of our net tax c.ut·, 

include as many reforms as possible, · 

avoid measures that "de-reform" the Code, 

avoid r·olling back Soc.ial Security taxes •. 

This means au.thorizing Treasury staff to work· unofficially,· 
behind the scenes, with Chairman Ullman and his staff as the 
Committee fashions its own bill. We would reserve the right 
~ress for votes on each of our .own proposals be.fore the 
Committee, on the House Floor( and be-fore the Seriate. Our 
public. position would remain one· of unqualified support for 

·our ent1re program, as proposed. · · 

The Steering Commit.tee·unanimously recommends this 
strategy, believing that it maximizes our pro·spects of 

·getting reforms, avoiding "de,;..reform·n, and preserving 
the contours of· our tax cut·. Unavoidably, the press will 
learn that Treasury staff ±.s. working with Chairman Ullman 
and his staff to influence the Committee's work. This is 
not, however, incons:istent with our continued public support 
of our entire package. 

Decis:l:on 

One: · Gut 
and Run 

Two: Speak 
Out and Step 
Aside · 

Three: Speak Out 
and Seek to Influence 
.( EPG RECOMMENDS) 
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Attachment A 

PROJECTED VOTING ANALYSIS OF TAX ISSUES 
FOLLOWING OPTION 1 

I. Itemized Deductions 

Gas Tax. Having prevailed 21-16 on this issue on the 
merits, we should not have a problem holding the vote. The 
vote is consistent with the Conunittee's action on the energy 
bill and is perceived as a gesture towards an energy policy. 

Sales Tax. While our defeat of 18-19 was narrow, 
efforts to reverse Burke, Pickle, Pike, Cotter, or Jenkins 
have failed, despite persistent requests from Administration 
offi.cials such as Strauss, -.,oore, and Blumenthal.. Any change 
now seems to be tied to concessions on the distribution of 
the tax reductions. Also, several of the votes we received on 
the initial consideration are very soft. 

_?ersonal Property Tax. The 17-20 rejection of our 
proposal {Jones of oklahoma joined the sales tax opponents) 
followed closely on the heels of the sales tax debate and 
will inevitably parallel the ultimate sales tax fate. 

Medical and Casualty Deduction. Be-cause of the over
whelming vote for the Rosten"kowski->I<eys substitute (non
recorded vote), we have no prospects for reversal of that 
decision. We will try for an increased floor on the casualty 
deduc.tions,but there is little Corranittee sentiment for that. 
The Committee made clear a substantial disinclination to 
raise revenue by means of adjustmentfi in these deductions. 

Political Contributions. Our 20-17 victory should 
hold., although any substant1al lobbying by the PACs may 
begin to erode this 2 vote margin. We are at our high water 
mark on this issue. 

Chari table Deductions. Our 17-20 de.feat is inflated, 
since Waggonner favors our position but switched his vote 
to the prevailing side in order to preserve his right to ask 
for a reconsideration. This vote may be reversible by 
changing the votes of Waggonner and either vanik or Lederer. 
Lesser possibilities are Ford and Tucker, although any 
switdhers may look for reciprocal gestures. 

. . 

i • 
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II. Tax Shelters 

There is very little-Committee sentiment for delving 
into this area since it was covered in the 1976 Act. Prior 
to the hearings, our extensive session·s with the members 
revealed few willing to focus on the technical details. 
While we have won on "at risk", partially on partnership 
audit, and classification, votes are not even close enough 
on family farms or real estate depreciation for us to want a 
roll call. We actually lost ground on tax shelter annuities. 

III. Capital Gains 

Rather than achieving the reform in this area that we 
proposed, we find that our entire effort now is to keep from 
los.ing significal'lt ground. The Steiger proposal to roll 
back capital gains treatment to 1969 levels is rumored to 
have sufficient votes to pass. We are not convinced he is 
over the top quite yet, but we are sufficiently worried to 
have backed a move to delay consideration to later on in the 
mark-up. Our own reform proposal has a verifiable 14 against 
with 22 undecided. 

IV. Travel and Entertainment;. 

Whatever we salvage out of this area, will be viewed as 
a defeat for the Administration. The "three martini lunch" 
has been so overplayed that the loss of .that item will be 
viewed as a rejection of our reform package .• 

Entertainment Ex~enses. This promises to be the most 
publicized issue of te mark-up and also most likely to create 
a raucous mood in the Committee. Our best possibility on 
meals will be to prevail on a Corman proposal to eliminate 
:the deductibility of :the meal for :the individual who is the 
host, but even there we can count only 14 probable votes. 
Unless there is a change to a "reform" attitude, the members 
may well decide simply to de.fer the issue. Our proposal is 
clearly dead. 

Facilities. Our best chance is for eliminating lodges 
and clubs although we still can project only 14 probable 
votes, with the others depending on ·how much "log-rolling" 
there is between this issue, tickets and business meals. 
The proposal on tickets appears to be d~.ad. 

; 
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First Class Air Fare and Foreign Conventions. We have 
not found very much interest In the Committee. It is uncertain 
how the issue·s will develop, but the present atmosphere ind'icates 
that our proposals will fail .• 

VI. Tax Exempt Bonds 

Taxable Bond Option. t-7e have a possible 18 votes, with 
3 undecideds, based on '!976 Act votes on the issue. However, we 
see substantial opposition lobbying, and some of the 1976 
supporters have been consistently voting against our proposals 
so far. Ne must assume some defections. Opponents claim to 
have 20 votes against us. 

Industrial Development Bonds. 
in tightening up the· tax exemptions 
canvas~s of the members reveals that 
focusing on the issue. 

VII. Employee Benefits 

There is little interest 
in this area. Our 
members have not been 

We may be able to find a majority for taxing unemploy
ment compensation benefits for high incomes. We are doubtful 
about crafting a major.ity coalition for non-discrimination 
for medica.l and· life. insurance. However the de·feat of 
these proposals is not assured· and depends on the Committee 
being "reform minded" at the time. The other reforms are 
not likely. 

VIII. Financial Institutions 

Apparently, the most that will possibly survive in this 
area is a compromise proposal regarding the taxation of 
large credit unions. Again, "mood" will be an important 
determining factor and may give us some gains in commercial 
banks and' savings and loans. 

IX. Foreign 

Deferral. We can project 17 votes against, with 16 
undecided., pointing to a certain loss of this proposal. 

DISC. We can count 10 favorable votes, which may form 
a base for phasing out all but the small DISCs, although 
this is by no means assured. Labor professes to be pushing 
on t.he issue so there exists at least the small possibility 
of some sort of breakthrough. 

·. 

i • 
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X. Telephone and Unemployment Insurance Tax Cuts 

Support is mininal for the elimination of these taxes, 
based on a general belief that this money is needed to 
reduce the de.ficit, to finance the roll back of social 
security taxes·, or for some other pet program. 
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THE WHITE -~HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

J\p:r:tl 24, .19.78 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 

FROM: stu Eizenstr 
Jody Powel 
Anne Wexler 

SUBJECT: Appointment of Bella Abzug as Co-Chairperson 
of the Women's Advisory Committee 

We met with Mrs. Carter today to discuss the decision on 
appoin.ting Bella Abzug to chair the Women's Advisory 
Committee. 

Notwithstanding the negatives involved, we fee-l that it is 
politically more important to appoint her for the following 
reasons: 

(1) If we appoint her, we will have a strong card to 
play in :;_gao when we need the support of the group 
she represents. Although she is a controversial 
person, she understands pol.itics and the nature of 
such commitments. Her leadership on your behalf 
in 1980 will be significant sinc.e she represents 
an activist constituency who can be counted on 
for strong grass roots support. 

(2) If Bella did not have a role to play, there would 
be considerable vocal outrage. If she does play a 
ro.le, there will not be much fanfare. Furthermore, 
whether Bella is involved or not, she will still be 
an active ERA supporter. 

(3) Mrs. Carter raised the issue of a co-chairperson 
representing a different constituency than the one 
Bella represents. We all agree that that is a 
good idea. Bella would accept this. 

Taking note of the political imperatives--having the 
chip in our pocket--Mrs. Carter agreed to withdraw her 
veto and permit us to raise the issue with you one more 
time. 

The options are: 

--Appoint Bella as co-chairperson (Recommended) 

--Do not appoint Bella 


